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 THE DOINGS

1 also have a number of properties
that owners do not care to have ad-

  
   

      

 

    

      

        
  

 

    

  

visited friends in the village Tuesday.
Mr. Samuel McCleary of Columbia,

: [made a business trip to town Mon-fV That's why it would be {ede uses ty .
profitable for you to Mr. and Mrs. George Keller of

advertise in it the Capitol City, Sundayed in our
village.

———a | Miss Effie Brothers of Goldsboro,
jwas a Sunday visitor to Miss Lillian

ZF you want o job | Ebersole.
{Mn
ed friends at
and Sunday.

{ Misses Mary and Carrie Shertzer
of Steelton, visited friends in our

| village Sunday.
Mr. Lawrence

{resident of town
friends on Saturday.

Misses Mary and Anna Dyer visited
| their sister, Mrs. John Groff at Eliza-
bethtown, on Sunday.

| Mr. Ray Brenisen and family of
{ Rohrerstown, Sundayed at the home
jof Mrs. Katie Gingrich.
| Messrs. Charles Lauber and Les-
| ter Klinedust of York, made a busi-
(ness trip to town Monday.

Messrs. Harvey Weaver, John
Kline and John Carson attended the
Fulton Opera on Monday evening.

Mrs. Thomas McKinley and son
Millis returned home from a several
days’ visit to friends at Philadelphia.

and Mrs. Nissly Gingrich visit-If you awant to hire somebody
Palmyra, on SaturdayIf you want to sell something

If vou evant to buy something
f you sant fo rent your house

If you want to sell your house

If you want to sell your farm
you want fo buy property
there is anything that vou

ant the quickest and best away
supply that want is by placing

b advertisement in this paper

former
Florin

Adams, a
visited

e results will surprise
and please you

BRIAAR
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' Mr. Jacob Eichler and family of
ou RE NEXT Elizabethtown, were Sunday or

to Mr. Jacob Rutherford and family
good neat and clean Shave, Messrs. G. Shelly and Charles
ir Cut, Shampoo, Mas- Bennett are spending several days

in Perry County purchasing tur-
keys.

Rev. O. G. Romig will attend a
meeting of the executive committee
of the Endeavor of the Conference
at Hershey on Friday.

The Women’s Missionary meeting
of the United Brethren church was
held at the home of Mrs. Samuel
Krall on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. F. F. McElroy and daughters
|of Trenton, N. J. returned home af-
| ter spending the week with her par-
|ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Zeller.
= ig Hartson Sheasten, son of Mr.

anc rs mos Sheaffer has enlisted
COWS cows in the Aviation Corps and left for
DAY, DEC. 21st, 1917 | Columbus, Ohio, for assignment.

Mrs. John Hawk and daughter
25d cows Routing fresh im | yired of West Fairview, are

anuary an ehruary spending several days here with her
OF COWS, HEIFERS,|| parents Mr. and Mrs. John Dyer.
AND CATTLE FOR| Misses Miriam Guhl and Maude |
bought direct from the | Landvater and Messrs. Ralph Whye|

and Herman Brinzer called on
by the undersigned. | friends at Middletown, on Sunday.

oodMillard's

sorial [Parlors

merly H. J. Williams {

MAIN ST., MOUNT JOY

for Manhattan Laundry

  
     

  

  

 

   

       

    
    

 

 

Rev.
Lancaster

| Ministerial

0. G. Romig
County United Brethren

Four Year in the Local
{ Church.”

Come to the big

Program

shooting match on

|and geese.
be used and nothing smaller than
No. 8 shot. Shoot will be held rain

Ib OF NEw YORE STATE. | °F shine, as gunners can shoot in the
dry. Shoot starts promptly at 1 |

ERIE AND LANCASTER Come and winAN k. your Christ- |
COUNTY COWS, HEIFERS || =~~4
AND BULLS. About 50

d balance good New York |
Holstein heifers and bulls. |
for beeves and some stock | CARE FOR SEPARATORAlso a few shoats.
miss this sale if you want|

Unclean Machines Necessarily
Cause Financial Loss.

a—

    

  
  
   

 

   

   

  

   

 

  

      
   

   

   

      

  
    

   

 

 

eow for your Spring ssle.
will positively start at 1:25
Fresh cows always sold first

IT1ONS:—Note at 60 days
pproved security and bank dis-
added.

 

Cream From Polluted Device Has Poor

Keeping Qualities and Soon De
velops Decided “Off Flavor”

-—Rules to Follow.

J. B. KELLER & BRO
Aldinger, Auct.
& Kreider, Clks.

are always in the marke’ for
Bologna and Fresh Cows,

gers, Bhoats and Fat Hogs.
 

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In the care and use of the cream
separator the necessity of thoroughly

cleaning and scalding it every time it
fs used cannot be too greatly empha-
sized.
Cream from an unclean separator

has very poor keeping qualities, soon

develops a decided “off flavor” and be-
®# comes second grade. Cream of this

i kind brings financial loss to the pur-

 

 

ways at Your
Service for

Pr tating Needs)

   

  
  

 

|——: chaser whether he is selling on a
\ Is 7 ” quality basis or not. Poor cream

3+ srssome you # makes poor butter and poor butter
na Som returns a low price to the producer,

g's E whether the creamery is co-operative

Birth Announcements 5 or otherwise,

y Weddding aery 5 The financial loss caused by unclean
Sol As separators is frequently not fully ap-

land 1s preciated becaus e it is indirect; it is,
Prt ts . however, none re d busi€ ) usi=

4 Ac siom Tickets 3 Ti688. WAGEZON a. i

k as Car " nanaze 1ere-

i Window Car 1 fore demar he z rules
Risse Car i be obser in using s pe.

efter e * oy M ..

Kote Henao 1. Put th parator in a bright Gairy
Bill Heads Baveiopes room that can be easily cleaned and

Calling Card [PN :
SindCards uta that Is always free from odors of al
Milk T " i kinds.

Went A § 2. Set the machine perfectly level
hi ¥ . 2

: Anic .scements ] and bolt it to a solid foundation, pref-

Briefs erably concrete,
3 Neofan O11 ~ : :

Coupons 8. Oil oughly each time it is
Pamphist. used

Catalog: 4. B re that the parts are proper-Blokes i ; u hat the parts a rOp
Invitations on ly assembled, then start the machine
Folders ently slowly.

Chocks 5. Maintain the proper speed and
Noteee keep an even pressure on the handle

at all times.

Loge) oleate 8. When separation is completed,
Placards flush the bowl with a quart of skim
Dodgers "- milk or warm water.

os - :

lydee 7. Having set the cream into cold
Receipts 3 water and disposed of the skim milk,

Prompt, careful and effi- 4 jakeshebuwl Spat and rinse with

cient arrontion given jor 2% a
to every deiail 8. Using hot water, washing powder,

and brushes, scrub all parts tha¥ come 
into contact with the milk.

9. Rinse with hot water, the place

fn boiling water for a few minutes and
hang up to dry.

10. Wipe frame of separgtor and
clean the room.

' Subscribe for the Mt. oy Bulletin

)
4

—————a—————.
 

2*t Serd Your Ore or

of Towr Until Ya
hai “Ve Can \'o
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attended the |

vertised. ou don’t find what you AROUND FLORIN
want in his ist, call and see me. !
Lave iw .

| | ALL THE UP.TODATE® HAPPEN.

" INGS FROM THAT THRIVING

J. ESchroll AND BUSY VILLAGE

| Mrs. Jacob Rider was a Tuesday
| . hisitor to Elizabethtown
Bath Phones Mowat Joy Ps | Mr. John Stoll of Ephrata, Sun-

| ds wved at his pe ae ntal home.
| Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hershey spent
be I'uesday at the County Seat.
| Mrs. John Dyer spent Tuesday at

0 e fa | Conewago, visiting relatives.
Mr. L. M. Creep of Cincinatti, O.,

[is here on a visit to friends.
: | Mrs. A. J. Rineer was a Tuesday
iS c¢wspaper | visitor to friends at Harrisburg.

[ Mr. E. S. Moore of Lancaster,|
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Lancaster, Penna.’
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| gestion for several years,” continued
| Mrs. Hill, and it seemed as if I would |®

¥

DAVIS & RELIANCE /
i 

IT IS WORTH ITS |;
nu

WEIGHT IN GOLD |=
: 7MRS. HILL AVERS = 7

ama u

SHE SHUDDERS NOW WHEN SHE |®
THINKS OF PAST SUFFERING |g Th N y

“1 seriously doubt if there is a per-|® e ew ork Store

son living who can recommend Tan- "
lac more highly than I do. I was als
constant sufferer from indigestion, |®
but Tanlac quickly cheased my |g

i troubles away.”
| The foregoing statement was made |
by Mrs. Amelia Hill, a well-known
resident of Shillington, Pa., three

| niles from Reading.
“I had been a sufferer from indi- |i SEWING MACHINES

Will Make Splendid Gifts fof
 

| never, never get any relief. I tried |g
nearly every known remedy, and
nothing seemed to suit my case. |®
But this Tanlac certainly has, and Im Mother, Sister, Wife or Sweetheart
 that is the reason

recommendit.
“Before I took Tanlac I had very|

| little appetite. Sometimes I would |
just force myself to take something |

I can so Highly)

of a solid food nature, and as soon |g
as I ate it I would suffer from a|= Home sewing

: N g
choking sensation in my throat and | ®
severe pains in my abdomen.
oo food seemed to ferment

quickly and to form a gas that caused
heartburn and a sickening sensation
that would last for fours afterwards. |

tiresome task.

DURING these days of economy, Mothing could be more
appreciated by the recipient than # machine of this kind.

is becoming more
these machines help make it a great pleasure rather than a

Both Makes Aré Well Known for

popular every day—and

 

“My headaches were something | 1
awful. I shudder now when I think 'm
of them. My, but what a relief this |
Tanlac has given me! The medicine | %
is worth its weight in gold to me. FE

Tanlac is now being sold here at |=  Their Wonderful Construction and Their E
R
O

 

 

 

the drug store, W. D. Chandler,|
druggist, Mount Joy, Pa.

 

Mortuary
Recordings 3 owners.

one.

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. George Dellinger, died
at his home in Florin on Sunday
evening at seven o’clock of brain
fever after a very brief illness,
having only taken, sick Friday even-
ing. His parents and the following| M8
brothers and sisters survive: Ada, |

 

prices on these models. 
|

|

Y, DECEMBER, 21, 1917| Rev O. G. Romig, pastor of the
rsigned will sell at public | Florin U. B. Church attended the |
r stock yards opposite the | funeral of the late Rev. D. 8.
nn, A: H. Stumpf, Prop., Longenecker, at Lebanon, on Satur- |
p, Pa. the following live | day.

Association at Lancaster |
on Monday and read a paper on “The |

I 24 2 pap seases, aged 70 years, 9 months ho

| and spent

Saturday, Dec. 25 at the Florin Ho- |
tel for a lot of fine turkeys, ducks |

Any kind of guns may |

| Smithville, Ohio, but has been a resi-

| man, of near Sporting Hill.
| union there were two children: Dan- |

 

| best known residents of our boro,,

   

Irene, Naomi and George all at home.|: $
Funeral services were held at 120 = 23.00 30.00

Jo sday ing th body | : : ‘ ds . :
on Wounesiny Boi ® A Reliance Machine; hand lift; case of quar- A Davis Machine that is the latest J head; au-
the family plot in the Mount Rose | tered sawed oakj five drawers; dust-proof head tomatic drop; four-drawer models of quarter sawed
cemetery. {mg drum; well constructed and complete with at- oak; five-stitch ruffler with attachments. Agents’

= tachments. Agents’ Price, $35.00. price of model is $50.00.

Jacob L. Bishop | -

Jacob L. Bishop, 81 years old, o® $25.00 $35.00
former resident of Lancaster county, | ®&
died at Oberlin, Pa., on Saturday,| = An automatic lift Reliance Model; new style A six-drawer Davis model with the new Sitrite
from the effects of a stroke and in- |
firmities of age. He had been ill for =
some time. He was a life-long Re- |
publican and one of the most promi- | 8
nent farmers of his community. His | a
wife died seven years ago. He was |
a member of the Salem Reformed
church. The following children sur- =
vive: Mrs. Ella Beates, Elizabethtown |®
Albert, Oliver, Warren, Hiram, Nor-
man, Mrs. Ida Engle, ‘Oberlin; Mrs. =
Katharine Kaylor, Highspire. The |  (
funeral was held yesterday.

colonial ¢ase of quarter

service-giving machine

Agent’ price is $45.00.

that

 

Easy Running Qualities
 

IN any home where you find a’Davis or Reliance Sewing Machine, ask what service they give the

We say that every owners a pleased and truly satisfied customer—ask the woman who owns

There are over 2,000 Relianée Sewing Machines in daily use in this city and Lancaster county—a
8 wonderful record of one of the models in our stocks.

14 Models From Which You Can Choose
THIS is the largest showing of Sewing Machine Models in Lancaster city—nowhere else in this

city can you find as great a variety of styles from which to choose.

We note four of the most popular models below:

sawed oak.

is

ALL/ MACHINES ARE COMPLETE WITH A FULL SET OF STEEL ATTACHMENTS AND ARE

- GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS BY THE MAKERS AND BY WATT & SHAND.

Sold on the Club Plan—$2.00 Down Then $1.00 a Week

OFT

Our selection is varied—there are

1
1
1
1

 

Ourprices are way below the agents’

Stand, which is approved and recommended by

physicians; apron front; of quartered sawed oak;

automatic fit. Agents’ price, $60.00.

A beautiful,
very popular.
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Daniel L. Hauenstein.
Daniel L. Hauenstein, one of the PIG FEEDING IS PROFITABLE

Nebraska Station Finds Alfalfa Hay
and Corn Best Feeds for Fattening

—Don’t Grind Corn.

 

died at his home on West Main Siren
Sunday from a complication of d

He was born near Salunga
his boyhood days in that

section. He was a blacksmith and
painter by occupation and the past
thirteen years conducted a confec- |
tionery store on East Main street.
For twenty-one years he lived near

| Alfalfa hay and corn were the best |
| feeds for fattening hogs for profit at

| the Nebraska station. Pigs fed on this |

17 days.

dent of this place the past fifteen|
years. He was twice married, his

| first wife being Miss Fannie Brene- |
To this

| iel B., of. Louisville, Ohio, and Mrs.
Charles K. Witmer of Harrisburg.
His wife died forty-three years ago. |
His second wife was Miss Mary Good
who survives, as does also one son,
Elson, of this place. One brother,|
George, of Cresson, Ohio; a step-
brother, John Hauenstein, east of
town, and a step-sister, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Farmer, on East Main street,
also survive. In politics he was a
Republican and for many years he|
was a member of the Old Mennonite
church in this place. The funeral
was held from his late home on West
Main street this forenoon at 9.30
with services in the Mennonite
church on West Donegal street at 10

 

Fattening Hogs for Market.

ration did not gain as rapidly as those

o'clock. : Interment was made in the |feq on tankage and corn, but made a
Henry Eberle cemetery. better showing in cost of gains. Corn
a : was valued at 70 cents a bushel, al-

Wanted, Sale, Rent, &c. 'falfa at $10 a ton and tankage at $2.5
per 100 pounds.

FOR SALE—A double-heater par- The test showed that it does not pay

lor stove. D. F. Gable, Mt. Joy. d.12-t to grind corn for pigs. Those fed on
- Seria Fees ground corn made the slowest and
FOR SALE—Cheap. A Water Mo- not expensive gains. Where ground

Apply to Roy
nov.28-t.

Like new.
Pa.

tor Washer.¥. Baker, Fiori, corn and alfalfa hay were used the cost
per 100 pounds gains was nearly $2 per

 

    

  

  

 

FOR SALE—A 12-h. p. New Hol- 100 pounds mo than where dry
nd Gasol ingine as good as new. shelled corn and alfalfa were fed.

‘rice Vv :, Call or phone
i R. D. 3, Mt. Joy

st. MAKE BARNS MORE SANITARY

2... Formula Suggested for Whitewash to
Be Applied Inside—Adds to At.

tractiveness.

= An application whitewash will
Y make stables and farm buildings more
»’ Sanit ind attractive, For inside

application the following formula is

  

    

 

   

 

 

 

R | rge iug Suggested: Slake with bolling water

Dmp Wi gauge, sos ** a half-bushel of stone lime. Cover
1 U. WwW sell for $6.00. while sglaking and strain. Add one
TL - peck of salt dissolved and three

EAP—A large size Presto Tank Ppoupds of ground rice, boiled and

No further use for it. ( thickened. To this add 50 quarts of
ff Sept12-t1 water and allow to stand for three

FOR RENT—A comfortably heat- days. The mixture may then be ap-
ed ten-room house on West Main plied with a brush.
St., |Ly Joy. Also garage. Apply to
A. M. Martin, Mount Joy. oct.24-tf.M. Martin, Mount Joy. oct234f GUTS COST OF MAINTENANCE

  FOR SALE CHEAP—A new bug
gy manufactured by William Schutte
Apply to Williem Schutte or Dr. L
A. MacDannald. aug. 15-tf

Have a battery charging outfit
hich charges seven batteries at one

If you want any batteries
ged call at Metzler's Garage.

dec.5-3t

Breeding Animals in Good Thrifty,
Condition Insures Reasonable !

Level and Production.
 

A good thrifty condition in breeding

animals keeps the cost of maintenance

at a reasonable level and insures maxis]

mum production. Such condition may,
be had by judicious use of roughage,
and pastures. Clover or alfalfa hay,
fall-sown rye or blue grass pasture
that has not been grazed closely will
cut the graln requirement of the
brood sow in winter. Corn silage with

  

 

FOR SALE—A Packard organ, in
good condition. E. P. Roberts, Mt.
Joy. dec.5-5t.

MOULDERS WANTED—For good
class of iron castings. Good wages

steady work for first-class men.
   

anc
Applicants should state age and ex- cottonseed meal will maintain breeds
perience. None but experienced men [ng cattle in winter.
need apply. Apply Harrisburg Mfg.
& Boiler Company, Harris fire,Fa.
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Five Per Cent.

With Security
When that Certificate of Deposit which pays you

 

 

 

 

only 3 1-2 or 4 per cent. Interest comes due, bring

or send'it to this bank and get FIVE per cent Interest

withoverOne Million Dollars Security.

| Hiyiow
Maytown, Penna.

 

Surplus $50,000

N. F. ARNTZ, Cashier

Capital $50,000

M. R. HOFFMAN, President oe e3eeToets eTooTecPeals L,

  

    Perfect Coffee
THE PROPER WAY OF MAKING COFFEE IS BY FILTRA.

TION. IF YOU STOP AT MY STORE 1 WILL DEMONSTRATE

TO YOU HOW PERFECT COFFEE CAN BE MADE WITH THE

Silex GlassFilter

The ReznllStore
E. W. GARBER, Mount Joy, Pa.
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" RLLBERT STRICKLER
x Bell Phone at Residence and Yards
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x
SUCCESSOR TO A. B. CLING

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin WEEESySi
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